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The UK Fashion & Textile Association is  helping Burberry train its  factory workers  in core tailoring skills . Image credit: UKFT

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news:

Gucci, with Beverly Hills store revamp, opens first restaurant in US
The Gucci Osteria da Massimo Bottura Beverly Hills on Rodeo Drive is designed as an intimate restaurant designed
by three-Michelin-star chef Massimo Bottura. It will seat 50 guests for lunch and dinner starting Feb. 17.

Please click here to read the article

Matchesfashion hires Amazon exec as new CEO for global growth push
Online retailer Matchesfashion has nabbed Amazon executive Ajay Kavan to lead the company as CEO, filling a
vacancy since the August departure of Ulric Jerome.

Please click here to read the article

Burberry Center for Manufacturing Excellence opens with UKFT support
British fashion giant Burberry has partnered with the UK Fashion & Textile Association to formally launch the new
Burberry Center for Manufacturing Excellence.

Please click here to read the article

Pomellato, Vestiaire Collective strike circularity deal for pre-owned jewelry
Vestiaire Collective has struck a three-month partnership that will let Italian jeweler Pomellato reward its customers
for selling their pre-owned pieces on the resale platform.

Please click here to read the article

Morning's lead story: Automation of management jobs on horizon

Please click here to read the morning newsletter
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